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WE BELIEVE EVERY CHILD DESERVES TO GO TO CAMP REGARDLESS OF THEIR ABILITY TO PAY.
Each summer, YMCA Camp Hanes welcomes hundreds of local children
to experience the magic of summer camp. Without your investment, it
wouldn’t be possible. Campers learn new skills, gain confidence and
make new friends. Whether they attend day camp or experience a
week-long resident camp adventure, these campers learn from caring
role models and make memories that will last a lifetime.
Thanks to your generosity, our Annual Giving Campaign surpassed
our goal to help even more children in need. With your support,
our Board of Managers and their team of passionate volunteers
raised more than $265,529. The best part - 100% of your
donation helped children and families right here in our
community!

THANKS TO YOUR SUPPORT, THIS SUMMER:
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,575 overnight campers received a life-changing week of overnight camp.
73 adventure campers explored the coast, caves, and local climbing spots on adventure trips.
756 day campers attended summer day camp in a fulfilling Christian environment.
Through a partnership with NC American Diabetes Association, we hosted Camp Carolina Trails
so that children living with diabetes got to experience all the adventures that camp has to offer.
Through partnerships with Camp Corral, children of fallen, injured or disable veteran and active 		
military got to attend camp with peers and build a supportive community while having fun.
Through partnerships with Omega Psi Phi, at-risk youth from our communities spent a week
in the safe, caring community that teaches responsibility, kindness, and fun.
12 campers visited YMCA Camp Hanes through Camp Imagine/Forsyth Autism Society
Power Cross Ministries out of Statesville, NC sent 7 overnight campers
Industries of the Blind, through a private donation sent 8 overnight campers
Clemmons & Reynolda Rotary, Vienna Village sent 70 campers
DSS throughout NC helped send 15 overnight campers
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Parents want the best for their children. But when the
family finances are tight, that can feel impossible. This
summer, a mother contacted YMCA Camp Hanes to see if
she was able to afford day camp for her daughter. She had
heard the program was excellent and knew it would be a
good fit, but the cost seemed insurmountable. She and her
daughter decided to visit Camp and immediately fell in love.
By the time, they reached the office the mother was visibly
upset. She shared how much it would mean to their family
for her daughter to attend day camp, but didn’t think they
could afford an opportunity like YMCA Camp Hanes.

After working through the financial assistance process,
the mother was able to reach a payment plan that would
work for their family. Her daughter was able to join in day
camp activities that very day. Her mother was relieved
her daughter would be safe and have fun. She was able
to return to work with no worries of finances, safety and
love. In addition to that, her daughter had a wonderful time

96% of campers say they
make new friends at camp

making friends and learning new things. She even made a
new friend and progressed a level in swimming. A summer
that started in sadness and disappointment, was quickly
transformed into smiles and lifelong memories thanks to
generous donors like you.

A summer that started in sadness
and disappointment, was quickly
transformed into smiles and
lifelong memories thanks to
generous donors like you.

70% of parents say their child
gained self-confidence

92% say camp helps them
feel good about themselves

